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Program For Jubilee Revealed
Homecoming Affair
Present Eminent
11) ToEducators,
Governor
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, TUESDAY,
MAY 4, 1937
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Woodwind Ensemble To Give Fifth
Annual Concert Tomorrow Night
In Little Theater; Eagan Directs
Program To Feature Original
I
Student Composition
Tomorrow night in the Little
Theater the San Jose State college
Woodwind Ensemble will give its
firth

annual

concert

since

igs

founding six years ago.
Music composed and arranged
for the group will be presented
by the choir entirely made up
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of the best woodwinds taken ,
from the college symphony orthestra . Mr. Thomas Eagan of
the music department will direct.
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The program features an original composition by Edith Bond,
music graduate of a year ago. The
number is being played for the
first time on any program by the
Woodwind Choir.

Alumni Banquet
ru
In Women’s Gym

Number 12f;

TO
PARTICIPATE
IN ALL
EVENTS; TO GIVE CONCERTS,
PLAY, EXHIBITIONS

COLLEGE
TodayDeadlineFor
Payment Of
Fees
After today, a late fee of
one dollar will be charged
for payment of course fees.
As the time of payment
was extended to include this
afternoon, no individual exceptions can be made to the
5 o clock deadline.

Deadline For Reservations
Set For May 14 Sa
Chairman Sweeney

With the completion of preliminarary arrangements for San Jose
State’s Diamond Jubilee May 20, 21, and 22, Dr. Raymond Mosher
has prepared the entire three-day program for publication.
Among the eminent men and women who will take part in the
college’s 75th anniversary celebration are Governor Frank Merriam;
Dr. Lloyd C. Douglas, author of the best sellers, "Magnificent Obsession" and "Green Light"; the well-known pianist and conductor,
Mr. Rudolph Ganz; Dr. Robert G. Sproul, president of the University
of California; Dr. Gertrude Laws, prominent educator; Dr. Walter
Dexter, state superintendent of
public
instruction;
Dr.
Frank
Thomas, president of Fresno State
college; and Dr, Edward L. Hardy.
president emeritus, San Diego
State college.
THURSDAY
Official program for Thursday,
May 20:
10:30Phelan Awards, Morris
Dailey auditorium; chairman, Dr.
Gene Englander’s swing orches- Raymond Barry; Address: "Adventra. one of the more prominent tures with Imaginary People", Dr.
of the coast bands, will supply the Lloyd C. Douglas.
1:30-5:30 p.mCollege exhibidance music at San Jose State
college Jubilee Ball, according to tion, men’s gymnasium; 2:30: ParNeil 0. Thomas, who is chairman ent Education ConferenceLittle
of the arrangements committee for Theater, Dr. Gertrude Laws, Discussion Leader.
the 75th anniversary celebration.
RUDOLPH GANZ
An extensive floor show, which
8:15 p.m.College Symphony
is to be composed of selected professional entertainers, will be the Concert, Civic auditorium; Conducmain feature of the evening, and tor, Mr. Adolph Otterstein; Guest
Rudolph
Budda, prominent master of cere- Conductor and Soloist, Mr.
l Ganz.
monies for the Mann Dell amateur
Wasiinued en Page Pose)
hour, will be in charge of the

vs JUBILEE SERIES iEnglander s Band
ON KQW AGAIN For Jubilee Ball
TOMO RROW "Buddha" To Be Emsee For

Forsaking the custom of holding
the annual Alumni Banquet outU,.,.side on the campus, William Swee-1
ney in charge of the affair, yea- I
terday announced that it would be
Tomorrow night at 7:30 over staheld this year in the women
gymnasium. The date is set fo tion KQW the second in a series of
May 22, last day of the Diamon programs covering the activities
of the college, in recognition of the
Jubilee.
In order to avoid confusion In coming, Diamond Jubilee celebrathe matter of reserving tables to tion will be presented by members
the banquet, Mr. Sweeney re- of the Radio Speaking classes.

Professional

Performers

Dr. P. Victor Peterson, head of
quests that all heads of organize
lions planning to attend see him the Science department, will be
Interviewed by Willis Green, who
during the next two weeks.
The deadline for reservations is also wrote the script and is direcmay 14, the Friday preceding th e ting the program.
banquet.
During the interview skits on the
Charges for the annual dinne development of chemistry and its
Reserved tickets may be secured I should be paid at the Controller’ a use in various fields will be prein the music department from Mr. office as soon as possible.
sented by the Radio Speech stuEagan or any member of the choir.
dents. Besides Green, Lorraine CalThe program is to begin at 8:15
lender. Jim Bailey, George Ryan, entertainment.
Quad Debate Today
H a y
Design
m the evening.
A selection will be made from a Averill
Wilbur Korsmeler, Victor Carlock,
N debate with a Stanford uni Reginald Greenbrook, Jean Hol- group of available performers Chosen For Swimming
loway, and Johnson Mosier will !which includes a male and female
,L.tsity team on the Supreme Cou
Club
U.S.C. Psychologist To
vocalist, a dancer, novelty act,
reform issue is scheduled for noon take part in these skits,
-I
dance
team,
and
a
male
or
female
Meet today in the quad.
A design by Averill Hay, freshI
quartette.
A
Hollywood
act
will
M
San Jose State will be repr, Articles
man art major, was chosen by the
On
Mexico ’ also be presented.
and Robe!’
Women’s Swimming club to be
Dr. Milt
M tf
I chairmansented by Frank Leeds
played
In
Library
used as a cover for the program
of the Division of Psychology at I Barhite, upholding the affirmatii
for the coming extravaganza enthe University of Southern Cali- of the Administration’s plan to in ^
iDly
History
Teachers
Two Small Boulders
titled "The Golden Moths" to be
tonna, has been obtained as this crease the number of justices
Marking "Class Of
given here May 17,
seek’s speaker for the Psycho!.
A collection of authentic MealMiss Hay’s design is original
-NOTICE
Missing
Trees
’86"
MY Seminar, which meets tonight I
can articles loaned by the Misses
Iand beautifully executed, accord it 7 o’clock in Room 110.
There will be an Important
Mildred Gentry, Bernice Tomkins,
meeting of the Spartan Daily
Two small boulders that were ing to Mary Willson, president of
and Clara Hinze of the Social SciDr. Metfessel has chosen as his’
the club. The linoleum cut will be
staff this morning at 11
ence department, is now on display to have marked the two Japanese’
topk for discussion, "Crime and
printed in black on six colors of
o’clock in Room 25. All memat the entrance to the main read- cherry trees planted last homeDesire for Consistency".
bers must be present as Mr.
coming day by the class of 1866, paper.
ing room of the library.
Preceadanir the meeting, the
Miss Hay is a member of Mrs.
Bentel will talk to the staff.
are missing, it was discovered yesex_
as
art
Samplesof
native
Wed psychologist will be honored
Elizabeth Jordan’s class in illus"Everyone had better be
terday.
embroidery,
II a department dinner at the
in
elaborate
Pressed
tration, seven members of which
Leong.
present or else."
The class planted the trees as
pottery and bracelets may be seen.
YWCA.
submitted drawings.
class
that
fiftythe
strings
of
onyx
beads
from
a
tribute
to
Two
Golden Moths" is an origPueblo, and a pair of sandals are one years ago graduated from San
inal Japanese fantasy. The SwimJose State college.
also on exhibit.
ming club will be assisted in its
The class had the stones brought presentation by the San Jose State
Of social significance is the
black Mexican rebosa, signifying here to be set by the trees as, college Japanese club,
The stones disappeared
a fusion of the two cultures. It , plaques.
is a combination of the carrying ’ from the rear of the Industrial’
To Discuss
cloth of ttie Indian and the man- Arts building. Anyone knowing the ,
Arrangements of the compoactions to be presented are by
Mr. Eagan and Mr. Raymond
Miller of the music faculty and
by some of the students of the
music department.

Program Cover

SpeakAt Seminar

DIS

Violin Students Prepare
Chamber Music Concert
Twenty.five advanced violin stu- paniment will be by a string ordents under the direction of Miss chestra and piano. As the ancestor
’of the piano used at the time of
Prances Robinson will
participate
the composition of this number
.n the second
annual evening of
I gave a twanging sound, paper will
Nunber MIMIC May 7 at 8:15
be laid on the piano strings to give
.n the Little Theater.
this cimbalo effect.
Reversing the usual order of
According to Miss Robinson, the
Presentation, the program will open expression, "chamber music", literwith the
most recent classical Inte- ally means "room music" and orignt continuing
with compositions inally signified the kind of music
down through
the various periods that was written to be played in
to the
early 18th century chamber the salon f a prince.
music
Haydn laid the foundations for
Mr. Thomas
E. Eagan. member our modern style, Miss Robinson
rf the music faculty,
The most usual chamber muill assisal
4,th his clarinet
in Mozart’s
- sic combinations in use at the
fOto
lC
Quintette
present time are the trio, the quarVivaldi’s Concerto
in
Minor tet, and the quintet. Some of the
*four violins
will clone the eve -1 world’s greatest music has been
lihra Performance. The
accom- m itten for these combinations.

roytress

tilla of the Spanish.

whereabouts of the markers should
Labor _Relations Act
A set of Mexican coins such as ’communicate with the Publication’s
I Continuing the discussion begun
are now in circulation in Mexico office.
last week on the Wagner labor
add to the interest of the collarrelations act, Dr. William Poytreas
tion.
Revelries Broadcast
will speak this morning on its
Recording Set Today effect and future labor legislation
Afternoon Dance
at 11 o’clock in Room S112 of the
Mr. William McCoard of the Science building.
Featuring Spartan Revelries tal- Speech department, recorded the
Stressing legislation we can excnt and the music of Myer Ziegler, half hour of the Spartan Revel- pect to come as a result of th.,
the last afternoon dance of the ties which was broadcast from decision, Dr. Poytress said yesterquarter will be held Friday from KQW, and will play it back at 12 day he would include a discussion
5 to 7 in the women’s gym.
o’clock today in Room 165.
of the British plan of legislation
It is requested by Mr. McCoard which has caused so much corn.
Door prizes will be given, according to Chairman Don Walker. that all those Interested in hear- ment in predictions of future bills
A plan which has been drawn
who promises one of the most trig the reetilts he there at 12
up by the United States Chamber
outstanding daytime dances of the sharp
,
The broadcast was extremely of Commerce will form a basis for
quarter.
Stags are welcome, and admis- professional, according to the M- part of his talk on this, Dr. PoyI filo station heads.
tress stated.
elon is 10 cents.
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Greener Pastures

Just Among Ourselves
By

MANAGEMENT WAS
MASTERLY ...
I do think we all had a good
time. I enjoyed the afternoon very
much, although I didn’t chisel in
on the "feed". I had to miss the
Revelries in the evening as I had
another engagement, but I attended the dress rehearsal the
night before until 11:30 at which
time I thought it advisable to start
for home so I could be back here
next morning.
What I saw of it was most entertaining and well done. Jim and
the gang certainly did a big job
well. Jack’s management of the
whole day was masterly and put
into the history of the college one
more good time.
A FEW
SUGGESTIONS. . .
I am suggesting to all who had
anything to do with the management of the affair that it is good
business for us to get together and
discuss plans now for next year.
While our memories are fresh in
our minds, it is always easier to
make plans for the next event.
Just offhand, I have two or
three suggestions to make. I don’t
think the work it took to dig the
hole for the tug of war was worth
the effort. Another time we should
plan something else. I don’t think
we should permit downtown businesses to get concessions in the
quad under any circumstances.
OUTSIDE CONCESSIONS
TABOO . . .
If a concession is given to a
group here on the campus, that
group should handle the concession by itself without bringing in
outsiders on the basis of a commission. In fact, I am inclined to
think we should not have any
standardized goods sold in the
quad. We should make it student
body from beginning to end. If
we were to limit it to ourselves,

_ 1.4,11.1..,_

we should make our own candies
and other confections, and mix up
our own drinks. In two or three
cases. I felt we had employed
outsiders to do the work, and that
was not a part of the concession
agreement.
We may as well understand this,
that just as soon as we permit
any downtown business to come on
our campus, others will object, and
rightly so.
GAMES OF
CHANCE
I also think we should object
to games that depend too much
on chance. Anything like a roulette wheel, or any method of throwing pennies, should in my opinion
be refused.
I am not sure about the eggthrowing concession. Certainly another time the concessioners will
have to have a canvas as big as
the building. It costs us more to
wash the building than the show
was worth. I don’t know what
food value those eggs had, hut
there’s always some objection to
the destruction of usable products.
It seemed to me that most of the
concessions were very entertaining and thoroughly worth while.
The costumes worn were interesting and original. I was glad to be
a part of such a program. Congratulations to everybody.

DOUBLE TALK
Simone Simon has nothing on
Dr. Worth Oswald when it comes
The tennis-playing
to repitition.
Economics professor offers this as
one of the fundamental economic
problems: What happens when the
rate of rate of increase increases?

FANCY MONICKERS
Running across an old program,
a curious given name was found
in the cast of characters for the
original New York presentation of
"Green Pastures". One of the minor
roles in this all-colored production was filled, no doubt quite capably, by one Jazzlips Richardson,
Jr. The name was not in quotes
either.
HIRE YOUR ESCORT, GIRLS
"Just A Gigolo" is the theme
song of five men students at the
University of Oklahoma, who are
running a successful escort bureau, charging lonely co-eds 25

STATERS wandered back to the
portals following a gala week -end
looking worn .
. from the beginning of Spardi Gras until Monday most chilluns had a hilarious
time . . .

fect setting for one of the most
delightful teas held recently . .
Carol Jane Toll sang several songs
and tea was served by Isabell
O’Neil, Lorraine Umholt, and Peggy McDaniel. . .

CLIMAXING the carnival spirit
on Spardi Gras was the dance
which was attended (it seemed)
by every State student, his cousins, aunts, and uncles.

Among the Kappa Phis present
were President Helen Daily, Doris
Arnold, Roberta Culbertson, Moraine Edmoruiton, Doris Gordon,
Margaret Grothe, Alice Hobbs,
Jane Hoyt, Jane Matthews, Evelyn Moeller, Virginia Moore, Isa
belle O’Neil, Mildred Pipes, Martha Rogers, Doris Shepard, Marjorie Tamblyn, Pat Tandrow, Carol
Toll, and Lorraine Umholt.

OMEGA KAPPA PHI gave a
garden tea at the home of Roberta
Culbertson on University avenue ..
her lovely garden furnished a per

CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN
Editor’s Note: All contributions must be typewritten and not exceed
250 words. Contributions welcome from all members of the college.
However, all articles should be signed; if not, name must be on file.
eighty-five, some of whom have
not paid, since I was unbusinesslike enough to let out some cards
on credit. It would not surprise
me to find the Committee among
this number.
There is no doubt that the organization smells of cabbages, as
they say, but I feel that this is
only due to their presence in it.
If they will come forward and
surrender their cards, the dime of
which they were swindled will be
refunded.
The general meeting which could
not be called last week because
of the rush of Spardi Gras preparations was to have been held
today, but since the Committee
insisted that I explain without
waiting for the meeting, it has
been postponed until Thursday at
12:30, in Room 29.
Ray Wallace.

VERSE SPEAKING CHOIR relaxed from chants with what was
termed by attending chanters as
a colossal week -end party . . .
scene for the event was Brookdale.
one of the better resorts in the
Santa Cruz Mountains . . according to reports one of the "little"
diversions of Saturday night was
a 10 mile hike . . among the
athletically inclined speech students
who enjoyed the hiking and swimming were: Mildred Warburton,
Lois Lack, Race Kent, Irving Allen, John Raulson, and Otis Reid
. . faculty members present were
Miss Elizabeth Jenks who is the
head of the choir, and Mr. William
McCoard.
SAPPHO society held their meeting at the home of Audrey Lassere
last night on Hawthorne Way.
NOTICE
Meeting of Val Omed at noon
today in Room 3 of the Horn,’
Econ. bldg. Meeting time is 12:30
:::
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ILL, HALT, & LAME

CATASTROPHE PREDICTED
A bright young chemistry genius
at Northwestern university has
discovered the appalling fact that
limestone buildings on his campus
will be dissolved by carbon dioxide and water in the form of rain
within the next 72,000 years.

Miss Elizabeth McFadden,
head of the health department, announces that there
will be no visiting at the Ed.
sin Markham Health Cottage
unless a visiting permit is se
cured from the health Ace
ni the campus.
Robert Brooks
Ralph Brittian
Willard Berry
Harold Johnson
Margaret Ring
Rosalie Mossman
Rony Nabas
Marian Hushbeck
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SLEEPING LICENSE
An old newspaper reveals that
the only permit to sleep through
classes ever issued by a college
administration was given to
journalism student who had gone
sleepless for 72 hours. The time
was 12 years ago, and the location
And if you
Indiana university.
think journalism students don’t go
sleepless, just join the Spartan
Daily staff.

THE WIND BLOWS

THRUST AND PARRY
TO THE COMMITTEE OF FOUR
CABBAGES OR KINGS? ..
Now that the turmoil of last
Week has come to a successful
close, I can take time to answer
the allegation made about me last
week by the Committee of Four.
This trouble-making band, anonymous until now, consists of Ed
Beyer,
Charles
Fuller,
George
Downs, and Harold Smith.
It was my intention at first
to answer in the form of satire,
but I reflected that satire is a
delicate thing, only to be understood by the favored few, which I
am sure does not include these
four. Therefore I decided to make
plain statements.
I am flattered and touched by
their reference to the "rapidly
growing funds of the organization".
It shows what a high opinion they
have of my sales ability. However,
the disappointing truth is that
the growth of these funds has been
at a standstill for two weeks, and
the money is already in the hands
of a responsible treasurer, having
been Rent to the national headquarters.
As to the "literally hundreds iii
suckers", I should advise the Com
mittee to speak for Themselves.
The membership consists of about

SPARTAN DAILY

Seen by VICTOR GARLOCK

Dr. T. W. MAC QUARRIE

"The tumult and the shouting
dies"Spardi Gras is over. Just
a trace here and there. I found
one of those little blue and white
ballet costumes in my office next
morning. It’s still here. A relic
of the Revelries.

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

Kappa Phi: Will all girls who
tickets or money from the Theater
Party please see Kay Scrivner immediately.
Will the following girls please
meet

in

Room

13

today

at

11

o’clock: Peggy McDaniel, Margaret
Grothe,

Florence

Smith,

Roberta

Culbertson.
-Two industrious, hard-working,
and ambitious students flunked a
test in Social Institutions yesterday because someone stole our
text, "An Introduction to Western
Civilization". Puleese, lend it to
us for a while, and you can have
it back later. If you feel at all
sorry for us, leave the book in the
nook in the Spartan Daily office,
and we won’t watch. Thank you
very much.
Will the following people meet
in the women’s gym today at 12:30:
Freshmen:
Mary
Frees,
Ethel
Hambey, Ellen Jones, Alice Starry,
Elise Terry, and E. Pennycott;
Sophomores: Marian Faulds, Claire
Wehrstedt, Esther Chow, Jean
Meyers, Marj Serio, and Frances
Oxley: Juniors: Jo Williams, Mary
Hayden, Edith Norton, Lucille
Nye, Edna ’lessen, P. Hurlbutt,
and A. Culbertson. This is to discuss the coming round robin tournament to be played among the
top six of the tennis ladder.
-Marian Faulds, Tennis rep.

11.

Sul
Pegasus meeting tonight at IN nut
home of June and Bob Wright puted
1463 Martin avenue. Take bus
Ind
City Hall.
^see
The following girls must be inn
the Dance Studio Tuesday at 76 511
ltd
p.m. if they wish to take pall
In the Trail Dance for Peer art
Florence Churin, Muriel Erin;
Marie Fleck, Charlotte Jennings
Margery Mecabe, Jean Myers, In

LES HITE
- direct from

Sebastian’s Cotton Club
STARS
with 14 SUPERSEPIC
Artists
NBC & Mutual Radio

SEE OUR BARGAIN
COUNTER OF SPECIALS

VIOLIN MUSIC
PIANO SOLOS
VOCAL SOLOS

MUSIC HOUSE
250 South First Street

Ye

elyn Pinkham, Jo Poor, LuAu
Rydberg, ftadivaj, Evelyn Rydberg
Dorothy Tonietti, Agnes Trinchel Co
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June Wright.
last
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Track!
Go

the Spartan field
at 3:30. The San Jose State
college freshman track team
Is meeting Montezuma there
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ROSH TRACK
TEAM MEETS
MONTEZUMA

wit editor; Viem
Virsiati awo
Today at 330 the Spartan frosh
kodrsek,
wry, Vie Cuba ergehsters will meet Montezuma
Ash. Keith Rides,
h Denning, Iferig higit school on the stadium oval.
The freshmen will be attempting
mains, Coral IC4 la keep their dual meet record unes Melt..,
blemished and should go in to the
With
lect the whim meet top-heavy favorites.
n.
Hugh Staley and the strong man
he Presley attempting to play
the roles of iron men. the SpartSs Will be against an aggregation
if prepsters known to have proi McFadden,
Med more than a few trackmen
alth depart.
sat have garnered national reputhat there
alion.stations for themselves. Leg at the Ed.
roy Kirkpatrick, co-holder of the
alth Cottage
permit is orAtional high hurdle record and
health office
holder of the national ’Junior col-
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Spartans Meet
San Mateo J. C.

4, 1937

Stan Griffin

Olympic Club will meet the State
squad in the Washington Square
Sparta’s NCITC championship back yard out at the Stadium oval
tennis team will meet San Mateo Saturday at 2 o’clock.
FULL TEAM
Junior college, champions of the
In full force with such stars as
Northern California junior college
Ray Dean, Slinger Dunn, Phil Levy,
conference, in a post -season match Norman
Bright, and Johnny Moton the San Jose Tennis club courts tram, former Stanford greats, plus
Thursday afternoon.
two former record holders from
Earlier in the season, a weakened Fresno State and a handful of
Bulldog team was overwhelmed by such men as Clark, Olympic Dethe Spartans at San Mateo, but cathelon and broad jumper from
since then several top-notchers TJ.C., the Olympians should be able
have been added to the Matean’s to give the Spartans a fair afterlineup, allowing them to swing noon’s competition.
through their conference circuit
JAVELIN DUEL
with little trouble.
With the feature of the afterThis will probably be the last noon being the tossing of the
match of the term, states Coach javelin between the upstart Lowell
Erwin Blesh, unless a new date is Todd and the veteran Johnny Mot set for a return game with College tram who for The last 4 years has
of Pacific. The tilt scheduled for been the class of the spear tossers
last week was called off on accourt on the coast and should hold the
edge over Todd although the Sparof rain.
At the end of the season it has tan’s toss in the Drake relays of
been the custom for the varsity and 212 feet has not been equaled so
the freshman teams to meet, the far this year west of Des Moines,
loser paying for a joint banquet. Iowa.. In the broad jump the
This inter-squad contest will be Olympians should have the first
played later in the spring this year two places all their own way with
when the frosh have completed Bendeich given a chance to show
in third place but even at that only
their season.
a show because the club men are
usually strong in this particular
event with Clark a consistent 24 foot jumper; a mark unapproached
by any Spartan.

MAC GAINS

Still Ahead

While Walt McPherson and Low- making the mark that established
ell Todd advanced to a three-way i his fame . . . Campaigning as it
battle for second place, Captain were.
Stan Griffin, San Jose State colFORGOTTEN MEN
lege’s number one boxer, increased
Howard Withycombe, another of
his twenty -point lead over his near- Sparta’s captains, strengthened his
est contender, Captain Glenn Du. four and one half point margin
Bose. by nine and one half points, over Les (Captain Les) Carpenas the Marlais Sports Poll reached ter by two points, and now rests
Its half way point today.
In fifth place, with 73 points to
Only one minor change in the Lester’s 66.
present standing of the Poll was
Ray LaClergue, All-Conference
marked by the managers vote as soccer player for two years, a surJack Fiebig forged into tenth place, prise contender for Sports Poll
squeezing past Don Walker by a honors, has maintained his standmeager two and one half points. ing in ninth place by a comfortable
REAL BATTLE
margin. LaClergue is doing a good
A real race for second place Job of upholding the honor of those
high hurdle record is a forhas devolped as Walt McPherson, forgotten men of the Washington
Montezuma athlete. Howard
versatile member of the football, Square athletic world, the soccer
’Cowl% another flash from the
baseball and basketball teams came team.
nip school, who burned up the
forward to within two points of
And the All -Spartan Eleven reSpann track last year in the 440,
"Pop" OuBose, who until the pres- mains:
as graduated but the frosh should
1. Stan Griffin
ent vote has rested comfortably
123
tf challenged in this event by
2. Glenn DuBose
In the second position.
93%
loft Drury who has come close
3. Walt McPherson
Closely following his football
91%
z 50 flat this season.
4. Lowell Todd
85
playing school mates is Lowell
Sunzeri and Skidmore will be Todd, the lad from Modesto J. C.
5. Howard Withycombe
73
.(Answers on Page Four)
siding against a dark horse re- who hurls the Grecian spear in a
6. Les Carpenter
1. Who is Joe Lewis?
prted to have broke the P.S.C. manner any true Spartan should.
7. Ivor Thomas
39%
2. Who is the world’s weltersep record in practice. Presley Todd has collected 85 points for
8. Owen Collins
28%
weight boxing champion?
cd Staley in the weights should himself during the last two bal9. Ray LaClergue
19
3. Who is Matti Jarvinan?
aye these two divisions all their lots. During the first vote Mr. 10. Jack Fiebig
15%
5. What Hollywood villian was
an way and Barbano and Grant Todd was in Des Moines, Iowa
It. Don Walker
13
an Olympic games champion in
n11 probably be jumping off the
1932?
trat place around six feet.
6. Who did the Pacific Coast
sports scribes call the world’s
greatest athlete in ’24 and ’25?
*
highest athletic
award head man Dua DeGroot ever
received?
8. Who were the "Praying Colonels"?
Coach Franny Pura’s yearling
_
9. Who held the world’s heavyWWII squad tangle with two
By WALT HECOX
the quarter mile oval at a nearby weight boxing championship prior
hit outfits this week when they
Vin Ruble, captain of San Jose high school, covering miles along to Jesse Willard?
bit on the San Francisco junior
beside his youthful pro10. Who is the world’s greatest
Mtge nine Thursday afternoon State college’s track team, and the the track
Si the Spartan diamond and the best San Jose State college has in tege .. encouraged him .. entered woman amateur athlete’?
Agnew State Hospital club Satur- the two mile event, lined up for him in cross country events. Last
brother, took
by at Agnew.
that event at the Santa Barbara Saturday, the little
Saturday. his first crack a big time track
last
meet
track
open
Thursday’s contest will probably
. big enough to run
Norman Bright, one of the best competition .
Ind Bill Freitas in the
box with
his famous teacher. The
the United States has, came to against
BSI Luckenbill backing him
up.
teacher won, and little brother did
At Agnew, Leroy Zimmerman will his marks in the same event. Mr.
himself proud. They will meet
schedas
place
first
took
Bright
liubsnly get ’first call for mound
again Saturday at the Spartan
a
..
third
took
Ruble
Mr.
and
bitten In the infield, Sanchez, uled
Finishing second to the Universfield.
very
a
was
which
of
All
shot.
liVns. and Rhodes are sure long
. . An old story . . but not a ity of San Francisco In the recently ;
titters for ’both contests with commonplace happening.
, commonplace one . . we wonder completed Northern California InIN0y. klartella, and Teresi holdOr was it?
the third person was rooting tercollegiate Association golf conb1down the outfield posts.
Southern California sports , who
for.
the Present those freshmen scribes thought it was. Santa Barference, the San Jose State golf
we seem to be sure of varsity bara track fans thought it was.
team officially wound up a fairly
Mittens next year, are Zimmer - Most San Jose State college track
successful season last week when
bin, Sanchez, Rhodes, and Mar- enthusiasts could not see anything
U.S.F. won the playoff from the
lins. Zimmerman
But
.
.
happening
the
in
unusual
has turned in
Spartans in the closest match of
Illeutstanding number of victories somehow .. we cannot help thinkthe tournament.
the mound this
Norman
season, and ap- ing that Vin Ruble and
By BENNIE KARVONIS
INFERIOR TEAMS
1114 to be improving
party
third
a
perhaps,
and
Bright,
at the pres(mascot)
Though the conference play finSanchez Is a scrappy key - considered the event very signiflooks ished with the playoff match, the
The football prospect
man and Rhodes looks like; icant.
Spartan golfers will round out their
pretty good to me.
teacher
veteran at short.
the
story
old
an
It was
Martella plays
There are few new prospects on season with a series of unofficial
ter field, and
meeting.
were
is the leading and the pupil
surrounding schools
than the team that will come in a matches with
hthir on the squad.
It was even an older story
In these the team will be at full
plenty handy next fall.
Noe fellows that comprise the that .
one.
romantic
a
But "Bull" Lewis look pretty strength as was not the case in
1111 widad and will see action
Somebody’s brother was racing
good Spardi Gras day. But it some of the previous tourneyA ,
d the two
was
It
.
.
.
friend
games this week are somebody’s boy
defeated ,
and seems to be a fight between Keith when the golfmen were
Liekenbill,
Garnett, Zimmerman, old stuff for the boy friend,
Birlem and "Norm" Sanders at up by inferior teams.
It
chance.
big
Freitas, Harrell, San- the little brother’s
SECOND
married life doesn’t
who had taken man. But the
Adamz Rhodes, Peavy,
Mar- was the boy friend
The NCIA tournament was the
him.
for
hot
so
seem
circled
Teresi, Walsh. a t ,,I
brother,
Thompson. I a liking to the

Sports Quiz

66

ear mg qua
In Two Games

A Most Commonplace Event As
OR

WAS

IT?

Vin Ruble Met Norman Bright

RIUM

AON1

7. What was the

Walter Marty in the high jump
and Elroy Robinson, half miler,
former Fresno State college stars,
will be competing in their favorite
events with Marty out of his
world record breaking form but
capable of boosting the bar up
to the 6 feet 7-inch level or practically a half foot higher than the
college record.
Robinson, national A.A.U. 1500
meter champion. P.A.A. half-mile
champion, and national indoor mile
record holder, will probably compete in the half mile and the mile
run. With a list of achievements a
block long, the Olympians will
probably be unchallenged in either
event, however, he will be out
to break the Spartan track record
in the 880 which he holds.

Spartans Second In NCITC Standing
As Collegiate Golf Season Closes

YOUNG SCRIBE
GIVES GRID DOPE

VALE

trackmen have really
taken a big bite for this week’s
cinder dinner. The San Franicsco
Spartan

initial one of the series les come
and in which six -man teams from
Santa
San Jose State, U.S.F
Clara, and St. Mary’s competed.
U.S.F., who for some time held
the title in conjunction with State,
finished first, San Jose State second, St. Mary’s third, and Santa
Clara fourth. Both San Joes State
and U.S.F. went unbeaten by either
the St. Mary’s or Santa Clara
teams. In the three matches which
the two top teams played against
one another, U.S.F. won two out of
three.
IMPROVING
With a team of constantly improving golf stars a number of
men nearly as good to fall back
on, San Jose State should he
stronger next season than the
powerful team which Coach Bill
Hubbard turned out for this initial
series.
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EXPANSION OF MARY GEORGE
SAN JOSE CO-EDS PREFER "GABLE"LATKA
LADY KILLER
COOPERATIVE HOUSE
TARZAN TYPE MEN TO
SECRETS
TELLS
PLANNED
SOPHISTICATES
State Women Admire "Primitive Naturalness" More
Than "Acquired Polish" Among Facts
Obtained By Reporter

11

!fun that the sophisticated are,’
By VIViAN ERICKSON
Tarzan type of men are pre- believes Nancy Graham.
"He-men aren’t conceited like
fered to the William Powell spesays Jewel
cies by San Jose State college sophisticates are,"
’ Spangler, "They make good dates,
co-eds.
The co-eds talked eagerly and but when it comes to falling for
with determination when asked someone, give me the he-man."
"I like the outdoor he-man,"
what type of man they preferred
he-man or sophisticate. Out-num- says Lucile Conoley.
AHSOPHISTICATION
bering the sophisticate more than
The sophisticate is endorsed by
two to one, the main reason for
the popularity of the verile type Patty Blackwood because "They
is that co-eds admire "primitive are well-dressed and always say
naturalness" more so than "ac- the right thing. I thing they are
s00000 nice."
quired polish".
"I’ll take the sophisticate. He’s
HE-MAN ADVOCATES
Some of the reasons are stated so charming," believes Winifred
Moenning.
below:
"I like sophistication and polish.
"I like he-men because they are
not like a mass of jelly-fish," says I’m all for the sophisticate," says
Virginia Bates.
Audrey Jones.
"The sophisticate has an ac"He-men are natural; sophisticrates are polished. I’ll take the quired polish which makes him
charming in everything he does,"
he-man," Marie Struve says.
"He-men are tither and more says Bernice liambauer.

George Latka, popular flaticuff
gentleman on Coach Dec Portal’s
boxing team, recently revealed to
the press his method of winning his
lady fair. Mr. Latka stated that
he had practiced this method for
many years and found it very

mother.
"There is a definite possibility
of moving to quarters that will
accomodate more girls." she states.
"Perhaps it will be necessary to
open a second house."

efficient.
The plan is simple as Mr. Latka
stated. "First you take all your
"write-ups" and have them cleverly
introduced by a friend to your
selected queen. Then have your
friend throw the bouquets toward
you until the young lady asks to
meet Mr. Latka. Keep her in suspense awhile, then your in your
introduction, and presto-.-love at
first sight."
Mr. Latka holds a patent on this
method, so all gentlemen wishing
to use the plan will have to confer
with Portal’s protege in person.

Feminine Members Of
Verse Speaking Ch oir
To Act In SCU Drama
Taking part in an unusual experiment, women members of the
San Jose State college Verse
I

Speaking choir will take part as
I a chorus of the women of Canterbury in the forthcoming production of the poetic drama "Murder In The Cathedral" by Santa

Students May Obtain
Free Jubilee Concert
Ducats At Controller’s ’Clara

Mary Jane Wolfe, house slam
ger, reported the complete
finaricia
success of the project at a
wen
nezeting of the YWCA
Advirior
Committee. Caroline Miller, preii
dent of the group, spoke
concern
Mg the cooperative spiirt in
evi
dence among house -members.
As there will be only two or
three vacancies in the house
n-ext
quarter, all women student
inter.
ested in the project are urged
to
visit the house, talk with the
mem
tiers, and make an early
applies.
tion. Application blanks may
be
obtained in the YWCA
office,

Room 14.

end Son Carlos

S4f.

HALE BROS

_Jfkli Shop,

university.

All male roles in this dramatization of the murder of Archbishop I
Thomas A. Becket of Canterbury
will be taken by members of the
Clay M. Greene Players of the
neighboring university.

With half of the tickets for the
San Jose State college Diamond
Jubilee concert on May 20 taken,
students and faculty members of
the college are urged by Mr.
Adolph W. Otterstein, to call for
The play is written in free
theirs at the controller’s office,
verse, with a chorus part of uniwith
Gymnasium, 2.30. latent Educa- where they are being given
son reading that is somewhat a
tion Conference, College Little the presentation of a student body
departure in play-writing, and is
Theater; Or, Gertrude Laws, Dis- card.
of some resemblance to that used
cussion Leader.
Guest artist for the program
in old Greek dramas. Author of
GRAND BALL
will be the world famed pianist,
the play is T. S. Eliot.
6:00 p.m.- -Organization and De- Rudolph Ganz, president of the
"Murder in the Cathedral" will
partment Dinners.
well-known Chicago institute of
9:00 p.m.Jubilee Grand Ball, music, who has consented to direct be presented on the evenings of
May 13 and 14, and on the aftc
Civic Auditorium.
11
the
h stra
noon of May 18 in the 17nivcr,c
Special announcements: OrganiThe concert will be the last of
of Santa Clara theater. All SON
zation Luncheons, Dinners, and
this year’s series, according to Mr.
are reserved, and sell for 50 rem:
Teas.
Otterstein. head of the department,
Tickets may be reserved by WIll
Thursday, May 20:
to be played by the 100-piece or12:00Psychology
Department chestra which is considered the ing to the Greene Players o: h.
telephoning Santa Clara 2.
Luncheon; 4:00-5:00: Home Econ- largest of its kind
on the Pacific
omics Building, Child Training
coast.
Laboratory Lawn.
Friday, May 21:
6:30: Men P. E. Majors’ Dinnei.
Italian Hotel; Open House, All Day,
Tau Delta Phi.
Saturday, May 22:
A special rate of 55 cents for
Sponsoring open formus on con7:30 a.m.: Tau Delta Phi Breakcollege students has been an- troversial subjects, the World Affast, Tower
nounced for the Nino Martini con- fairs Council will hold a panel dis8:00 a.m.: Art Department Alcert to be given Monday evening, cussion on "Is War a Product
umni and Senior Breakfast, SaraMay 17th, in the Civic auditorium. :of Propaganda?" this evening at
toga Inn; Tau Gamma Breakast,
There are 150 reserved seats in 18:00 at Schofield Hall.
Hotel Ste. Claire; 8:00-10:00: SparI
The forum will be led by Dr.
tan Knight’s Open House, Club the dress circle that regularly sell
for $1.10 that have been reduced Leland Chalpin of the Speech deHouse, Campus.
partment and Dr. Ralph H. Lutz,
9:00 am.; Kappa Kappa Sigma; to half price upon presentation
history instructor, both of StanTable reservation for alumni lun- of student body cards. The concert
ford University.
cheon: K ro S op hian , Sappho, Sig- is under the Martini managment.
All students are welcome to atma Kappa Alpha.
tend and participate in the dis3:00-5:00 p.m.- -Home Economics
cussion.
Alumni Tea, Home Management
House and Garden, Campus.
More than 31,000 non-resident
3:00-6:00 - Art Department Tea, cars entered California in the first
Art Bldg., For alumni, their par- two months of 1937, an increase
ents, friends, etc.
of 4,850 or eighteen and two tenths
5:00-8:00 Normal School Fac- per cent over the first two months
The first invitational fraternity
ulty Buffet Supper- 189 S. 11th of 1936, Ray Ingals, director of
dance in several years, Sigma Gamstreet.
State Motor Vehicle department,
ma Omega fraternity is completing
6:30 Iota Delta Phi Initiation announced yesterday
plans for a Spring formal which
and Alumni Dinner.
will be held at the St. Francis
Sunday, May 23:
Yacht Club Saturday night.
9:00 am. Sigma Tau Breafast
Vick Morriasey’s orchestra, which
for active and alumni members,
catures Virginia Hague, trim.,
491 S. 7th street.
vocalist with Tom Coakley’s ei
10:00 a.m. -Delta Nu Theta
1. A radio comedian.
cheatra, has been obtained for th.
Breakfast, Miss Mignon’s House.
2. Barney Ross.
dance. Frank Barton, formerly vi
General Announcements:
3. A French boxer who claims Coakley, is now a featured mi.in
10:00-5:00: Daily Registration of
the middleweight title along with her of Moriesey’s orchestra.
Guests and Alumni of Colleges
Freddie Steele,
According to President Harold
at Main Gate of Quad.
4. A Finnish javelin thrower who Randle, the invitational dam,
Tickets for Symphony, Peer
holds the world’s record at 249 being made possible
because of th,
Gynt, Grand Ball, and Alumni
feet.
success of the S.G.O. pay clan,.
Luncheon, Main Gate of Quad.
5. Charles "Buster" Crabbe.
which was held last Fall on lb.
6. Glenn E. "Tiny" Hartranft. night of the
Santa Clara-San Jos,.
NOTICE
San Jose State track coach.
State college football game.
There will be a regular meeting
7. Olympic Games first place competition in
the early twenties
of the Dental Assistant club, Tuesgold medal. Rugby team.
day, May 4 in Room 5225 at noon.
8. Centre College, Kentuckey,
9. Jack Johnson,
Bring your lunch.
that cleaned up on big time eastern
10. Helen Stephens,

Dr. Mosher Presents Completed
Program For Jubilee Homecoming
(Continued from Page One)
Overture to Leonore No. 3
Beethoven
Scheherazade Suite
Rimsky-Korsakow
Jan Kalas
Suite for Strings
Concerto in B Minor
Tschaikowsky
Rudolph Ganz
FRIDAY
Official program for Friday,
May 21:
9:30 am.Academic Procession.
10:00 a.m.G eneral Session,
Introductory
auditorium;
Civic
Statement, Dr. Raymond M. Mosher; Greeting, President T. W.
MacQuarrie; Greetings from California State Colleges, Dr. Frank
Thomas, President, Fresno State
College; A Capella Choir, Mr. William Erlendson, Director; Address,
Dr. Waiter Dexter, State Superintendent of Public Instruction.
DR. SPROUL
2:00 p.m.General Session, Morris Dailey Auditorium; Chairman,
President T. W. MacQuarric; Music, String Eensemble, Miss Frances Robinson, Director; Greetings,
Dr. Edward L. Hardy, President,
Emeritus, San Diego State College;
Address, Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul,
President, University of California.
2:15--M atine e, "Peer Gynt",
Civic Auditorium (For San Jose
School Pupils)
3:15Parent Education’ Conference, College Little Theater, Dr.
Gertrude Laws, Discussion Leader.
3:30;15:30- -C ollege Exhibition,
men’s "kymnasium.
6:00 p.m.Department and organization dinners.
8:15 p.m."Peer Gynt" (Ibsen)
All -College Dramatic Presentation,
Civic Auditorium, Mr. Hugh Mina,
Director.
SATURDAY
Official program for Saturday,
May 22:
7:30 a.m. Organization and Department Breakfasts.
GOVERNOR MERRIAM
10:00 a.m.G en e r a I Session,
Civic Auditorium: Chairman, Mr.
Roy Thompson, President of Alumni Association; Muni c, College
Symphony Orchestra; Address,
Governor Frank F. Merriam; Music, College Symphony Orchestra.
12:30 a.m. Alumni Luncheon,
Women’s Gymnasium; Chairman,
Mr. William Sweeney.
2:00-5:00 p.m.Exhibit- Men’s

Because of the interest which
has been shown in the Mary George
Cooperative House, it has been
necessary to make plans for the
expansion of the project, according to Mrs. Sybil Hanchett, home

World Affairs Council
Special Student Rate Sponsors Open Forum 1
For Martini Concert On War Propaganda

Increase In Autos

_
SGO Plans Invitational
Formal For Saturday

ANSWERS

THE MAN
OF THE MONTH
For April

Charles Leong
The Only Man to
"Go Hollywood"
and come back!
After a year’s leave from school,
to be editor of the Spartan
Daily. Because he gave nationwide publicity to San Jose
State, as the first Chinese student in America to attain the
position of editor of a college
daily.
Congratulations, Chas, pick out
one of the following with our
compliments:

1. Arrow Shirt.
a. a Pebble Beach Ties.
3. 4 Cooper Jockey
Shorts.
Polo
4. McGregor Celtic
Shirt.
s. Pioneer Suspenders.

Campus Jury
’All, BECKER
President, A.S.S.J.5.
LEONA SOLON
President. Spartan Spears
( women’s service group)
JACK GRUBER
Knights
;rand Duke, Spartan
men’s service honor

emp)

ORA LINDQUST
Daily
Veature editor, Spartan

